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Why Take an Interdisciplinary Approach to Teaching Economics?

- Who is teaching economics in secondary school (7-12th grade)?

- How often does economics appear outside of the economics 
classroom?

- Does the interdisciplinary approach improve student/educator 
outcomes?



Economics in Secondary Classrooms

- National Standards have learning 
objectives and strategies from K-12th 
grade

- 25/50 states require an economics 
course for high school graduation

- Most secondary economics teachers 
have not taken a traditional course in 
economics



Econ Ed in Education Literature

- Review of Research on Outcomes and Effective Program Delivery in 
Precollege Economic Education (Wells, 2006)

“A separate secondary course in economics is single most important way to 
increase knowledge, infusion of [economic educational materials] into other 
courses and grade levels. . . may be a necessary condition for producing high 
school graduates with basic and lasting levels of economic literacy”



Econ Ed in Education Literature

- Recent Trends and New Evidence in Economics and Finance Education (Clark, 
Schug, Harrison 2009)

“There is a difference between integrating economic topics into other course 
curriculums and teaching economics lessons in those courses, the latter has 
more effective results”



Econ Ed in Education Literature

- Interdisciplinary Teaching in Economics: How is as Important as Why 
(Beckman, 2012)

“The relationships between and among disciplines needs often be considered 
for solving real-world problems”



National Standards Index for Economics
Includes standards in:

- Mathematics

- Quantitative Literacy

- Probability & Statistics

- Modeling

- CTE (Career & Technical Education)

- FACS

- Social Studies

- History

- Geography

- Civics & Government



National Mathematics Standards



National Family & Consumer Science Standards



National Geography Standards



Why Take an Interdisciplinary Approach to Teaching Economics?

- Being efficient with the tools we’ve already created

- Improves secondary educators economics knowledge

- Positive student outcomes

- Increased number of individuals being introduced to economic concepts
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